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ABSTRACT 
We present two methods for establishing rapid epoxy-

less electrical connectivity to Parylene-based flat flexible 
cables (FFC). The first utilizes commercially available 
zero-insertion-force (ZIF) connector technology and the 
second utilizes a custom-fabricated connector with an 
acrylic/polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) interface featuring 
screen-printed contacts. A contact pitch of 0.5 mm was 
achieved using both connector methods. These 
techniques are simple to implement, reversible, scalable 
and unlike epoxy-based approaches, do not require 
manual intervention to secure individual contacts.  
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BACKGROUND 

Parylene has emerged as a popular substrate for 
microelectrode technology due to its biocompatibility 
and mechanical strength (Young’s modulus E ~ 4 GPa). 
Compared to traditional FFC materials (e.g. polyimide, E 
~ 7.5 GPa), Parylene is considerably softer, thus 
achieving robust electrical contacts to Parylene-based 
devices is a challenge. The use of thin-film metallization, 
as is often the case in Parylene FFCs, also makes them 
susceptible to scratching/delamination and requires care 
when establishing connections. The combination of these 
challenges and a tendency to place a secondary emphasis 
on connectivity/packaging often results in methods that 
largely employ manual application of conductive epoxies 
to secure connections [1-3]. Although these methods can 
be effective, they limit the ability to scale experiments, 
can be time intensive, can introduce error and/or noise 
and for most practical applications, are not a viable 
solution. Here, we present two epoxy-less methods for 
establishing simultaneous and reversible electrical 
connections to Parylene-based FFCs. 
 
METHODS AND FABRICATION 
Parylene FFC Fabrication 

Parylene FFCs consisting of 8, 18 and 30 contacts 
were designed for characterization purposes. One end of 
the FFCs includes contact pads designed to interface with 
either a (1) ZIF or (2) custom connector, while the other 
end comprised open electrode sites for continuity 
checking and cable resistance measurements (Fig. 1). The 
FFCs were fabricated by first coating a standard silicon 
wafer with Parylene-C (10-14 μm). Thin-film platinum 
(2000 Å) was then deposited in an electron-beam  

 
Figure 1: 8-channel Parylene FFC with ZIF-style termination 

 
evaporator and patterned by lift-off. A second insulating 
layer of Parylene was then deposited (2 μm) and 
patterned by reactive ion etching (RIE) in oxygen plasma 
to expose contact pads and electrodes (100 W, 100 mT). 
The cables were then released by deep reactive ion 
etching (DRIE) of the cable perimeter using a switched 
chemistry process [4]. 
 
Method 1 – ZIF Interface 

A commercially available flip-lock ZIF connector 
(Hirose, FH12-8S-0.5SH, 0.5 mm pitch, bottom contact) 
was selected and consisted of raised gold-plated 
phosphor bronze contacts. Simple and rapid connections 
were established with this connector type by using its 
hinged actuator which closes and locks onto the cable for 
a secure, reversible connection (8 or 18 channel, Fig. 2).   

Commercially available ZIF connectors require cables 
of a minimum thickness in order to achieve a proper and 
secure interface with FFCs. Significant deviations from 
the recommended thickness results in unreliable 
connections and may cause damage to the cable. This 
kind of connector is typically utilized with polyimide 
FFCs with thicknesses generally greater than 200 μm. In 
contrast to polyimide, Parylene is deposited in a room-
temperature chemical vapor deposition process with  

 
 

 
Figure 2: Profile view of flip-lock, bottom-contact, ZIF 
interconnect. 
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Figure 3: Parylene FFC-ZIF connectors. 8 and 18-channel 
Parylene FFC cables were mated to 8 and 18-channel ZIF 
connectors which were adapted back-to-back with a 32-
channel ZIF connector for ZIF-to-ZIF implementation. ZIF 
connectors used standard surface mount contacts. 

typical deposition thicknesses ranging from 1-20 μm. 
The significantly thinner Parylene cables thus require an 
additional backplate or stiffener around the connection 
interface region as a means of providing greater 
thickness.  

A PEEK (polyether-ether-ketone) backing (254 μm 
thick) was affixed by means of cyanoacrylate adhesive to 
stiffen the cable. The etched border of the Parylene cable 
was traced onto the PEEK using a razor blade to create 
the exact dimensions for insertion into the ZIF connector. 
The final thickness of the inserted composite cable was 
320μm.  

Standard ZIF connectors of this size are typically 
utilized to interface FFC with circuit boards and as such 
generally feature surface-mount contacts. In the case of 
stand-alone Parylene-based FFC this may not be 
desirable as cable lengths will tend to be limited by 
substrates on which the Parylene FFCs are fabricated. 
Hence, we also demonstrate the ability to create a ZIF-to-
ZIF adaptor by soldering two ZIF connectors back-to-
back. This provides the capability of interfacing and 
extending the generally short Parylene FFCs with a 
standard FFCs, (eg. polyimide), for added flexibility in 
implementation (Fig. 3). 
 
Method 2 – Custom Interface 

For applications that require complete flexibility in 
design, it is desirable to have a means of realizing a 
custom connection interface of arbitrary geometry to 
Parylene FFCs. This is especially useful in applications 
where, for example, contacts are placed around the 
perimeter of a Parylene film or if non-symmetric contact 
spacing is required. This custom interface was realized 
by compression of screen printed silver paste (~30 μm 
thick) patterned on a compliant PDMS sheet (~500 μm 
thick) onto contacts on the Parylene FFC (Fig. 4). The 
silver paste provides a conductive link between the FFC 
pads and the conductive leads which make contact with 
the paste via drilled holes in the acrylic plate. Unlike 
conventional ZIF connectors, the silver paste/PDMS 
composite provides a very compliant yet conductive 
contact surface for mating against the Parylene FFC. This 
reduces the risk of scratching or delamination of fragile 
thin-film metal contacts. 

The FFC, silver paste and PDMS were sandwiched  

 
Figure 4: Parylene FFC (30-channel, 0.5mm pitch) placed and 
clamped inside customer acrylic/PDMS connector. The 
photograph on the right shows a detail of the Parylene FFC 
and PDMS connector interface. Alignment marks and guide 
posts are shown. 

 

 
Figure 5: PDMS sheet with screen-printed silver-paste and 
Parylene cable within clamped acrylic assembly. The upper 
right shows the parts of the custom interface including the two 
acrylic plates and PDMS connector. 

 
between two laser-machined acrylic plates and secured in 
place with screws. The screws also provide a means for 
controlling the amount of compression applied. 
Alignment of the connector with the FFC was 
accomplished through the use of matching alignment 
marks on the FCC and PDMS as well as guide posts 
integrated into the acrylic plates (Figs. 4 and 5).  

A lithographically-patterned brass sheet was etched to 
produce a stencil for screen printing silver paste onto the 
PDMS sheet (Fig. 6). The brash sheet was secured by an 
acrylic frame and placed over the PDMS substrate for 
printing. A precision metal-blade squeegee was then 
utilized to press the silver paste through the openings in 
the brass sheet, thereby transferring the pattern onto the 
underlying PDMS substrate. The patterned paste was 
then cured in an oven prior to use (130 °C, 5 hours). We 
have previously applied this method to the fabrication of  
PDMS-based carbon thick-film strain sensors and 
demonstrated a printing resolution down to 75 μm line 
width using this technique [5].  
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Figure 6: (Top): Etched brass screen used to screen-print 
silver paste onto PDMS sheet (top-right). (Bottom) laser-
machined acrylic plates with alignment guide posts. 

 
RESULTS 
Method 1 – ZIF Interface 

Electrical characterization of the interface was 
performed by measuring end-to-end cable resistance, 
optical observation of FCC contact pads and pull-out 
force measurement to assess connection robustness.  

Successful connections were established across all 
contacts as verified by resistance measurements 
(495±21.5 Ω, n=80). This verified that the composite 
cable/stiffener thickness and alignment within the ZIF 
connector were appropriate for establishing repeatable 
secure connections. The effect of cable orientation was 
also assessed by applying varying degrees of curvature to 
the Parylene FFC (0°, 90°, 180°, 360°) (Fig. 7). No 
significant change to the in the average measured cable 
resistance was observed under any of these conditions.  

 

 
Figure 7: Cable orientations (0°, 90°, 180°, 360°). Resistance 
measured across 4 channels. Maximum deviation of 0.7% 
among the different cable orientations. 

 

 
Figure 8: Optical micrographs of (a) Parylene cable pads 
prior to insertion, (b) Parylene cable pad after 1 insertion. 
[note: indentation due to ZIF connector], and (c) Parylene 
cable pad after 10 insertions: [note: deep indentations due to 
ZIF connector]. 

 
The effect of multiple insertions was assessed by 

repeating the insertion process (consisting of insertion , 
closure, release and removal) of the FFC ten times. The 
condition of the FFC contact pad was tracked optically to 
detect any mechanical deterioration. It was found that the 
Parylene cable (8-channel) maintained stable and 
repeatable connections over the ten cycles as evidenced 
by consistent resistance measurements; however clear 
depressions at contact points between the ZIF connector 
and Parylene cable were observed (Fig. 8). 

A failure mode was identified after 15 insertion cycles 
(on a single FFC pad) due to mechanical damage from a 
raised contact point within the ZIF connector. Although 
all pads exhibited some wear at 15 cycles, the added 
fatigue induced by the raised contact point resulted in the 
early failure. This non-uniformity was likely due to 
excessive heating of the plastic housing during soldering 
causing the metal contact to shift within the ZIF 
assembly. Robustness of the connection was 
demonstrated in pull-out force measurements (Fig. 9). 
The ZIF assembly was fixed to a hard surface with a 
Parylene FFC inserted. A proof mass was then attached 
and hung vertically from the other end of the cable. The 
supported proof mass was incrementally increased until 
failure was observed. Failure of the cable occurred by 
fracture and ripping of the Parylene material and not at 
the ZIF connection interface. This was observed first for 
the 8-channel cable at a 120 g load followed by the 18-
channel cable at 150 g load (Fig. 10). This failure mode 
occurred prior to cable pull-out, demonstrating the ability 
of ZIF connection interface to withstand significant 
loads. 

 
Method 2 – Custom Interface 

The lead resistance of a 30-channel Parylene FFC was 
measured from end tip to connector using 
micromanipulators connected to a multimeter. This 
resistance was typically 1 kΩ per lead. The average 
resistance of the silver paste leads, which is in-line with 
the cable resistance, was measured to be 15.75±6.66 
Ω, (mean±SD, n =27) (Fig. 11).   
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Figure 9: Experimental setup for pull-out force measurements. 

 

 
Figure 10: Maximum pull-out forces occurred prior to failure 
of Parylene FFC for both 8- and 18-channel connectors. 

 

1a-15a
1b-15b

1a’-15a’
1b’-15b’

  
Figure 11: Layout of conductive silver paste leads. There are a 
total of 30 leads. 

 
Once aligned, the PDMS slab was clamped and 

pressed onto the FFC contact pads and a robust 
connection was obtained. This procedure was repeated 
multiple times with no noticeable wear on the Pt pads. 
Conductive pins were inserted through holes in the 
acrylic layer and were used to make contact to enlarged 
silver pads on the PDMS. These pins enable direct 
measurement and provide the ability to solder wires or 
leads for downstream interfacing with the connector. 
Resistance measurements from pin to cable electrode 
were typically 1.3−1.4 kΩ which is in agreement 
measured values for each portion of the connector.  

Alignment of the connector layers to the Parylene 
cable is the most critical step for this approach and is 
facilitated by the clear acrylic material and alignment 
guide posts. The alignment guide posts (which pass 

through the etched openings in the Parylene film) also 
ensure that the FFC lies securely within the connectors 
and prevents pull-out of the cable. The failure mode for 
this connector is expected to be ripping and/or fracture of 
the Parylene cable. It is also expected that this method 
will enable a high number of connection cycles without 
any noticeable wear to the FCC contact pads. A more 
thorough lifetime and fatigue study is required to validate 
this hypothesis. 
 
CONCLUSION 

The design, fabrication and characterization of two 
methods for establishing rapid epoxy-less electrical 
connectivity to Parylene-based flat flexible cables (FFC) 
was presented. Both the ZIF and custom acrylic/PDMS 
interface achieved a contact pitch of 0.5 mm. ZIF 
connections were robust and outlasted the Parylene FFC 
in pull-out force measurements. These techniques are 
simple to implement, reversible, scalable and unlike 
epoxy-based approaches, do not require manual 
intervention to secure individual contacts.  
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